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1 riioWorld's Events.

Poor Richard would need to make
many changes in his Almanac if he

were to issue it today, if he expected it
to be accepted as a storehouse of wis

dom. Think of the thousands of child
ren who have been taught that "Early
to bed and early to rise makes a man
healthy, wealtaj and wise," only to

learn later that there is little merit in
this but its rhyme. They have learned
that it is not the people who go to bed
early and arise early who are particular-
ly the healthy or the wealthy, or even
the wise. There is no inherent virture
in these lauded practices. It is wise to
have all the sleep one needs, and this
will be conducive to health-keepin- g and
wealth-gettin- But the hour for such
sleep depends upon what one has to do.

f one's business or work can best be
done in the early morning hours, be on

hand to use then, and vice versa. These
remarks are suggested by the iconoclas-

tic words of John B. Scott, Professor
the Northwestern University, who

bravely attacks the antiquated doctrine
voiced in the proverb, especially as ap
plied to students. He said : "Nowadays
the great scholars pore over their books
at night. In the morning one's eyes
are not clear, his head Btill is numb
from eleep, and he is in no condition
for mental work." Ihus one by one
the ancient landmarks fall victims to
the new thought and the modern ecl
lege professor.

"I Thank the Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I. got from Buck
len's Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful
running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suf
fered for 5 years." It is a marvelous
healer for cuts, burns and wounds
Guaranteed at all druggists ; 25o.

Mrs. Hard pan ies, Johnny, yeou
kin hev an apple if they be any startin'
ter spile."

Johnny An ef they ain't startin'
ter spile"

Mrs. Hardpan Then yeou'll hev ter
wait till they dew. Them apples cost

too much ter eat 'em fresh.

Most of us require night watchmen
to guard our reputations. 1
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"There is never a debt paid -- inii
weather pays for dry," e. w !.

you consider that

KELLam
SURE CURE

POR

INDIGESTION!
has paid, is pnyitip. and will p:.
"Jolly Good Health" many tie., -

cost. So if yon sutler w it h nervu!-hear-

burn, sour stomach, nan- - :i

and other symptoms of lmlip".'i:
great destroyer of health ami .i..p .1

and at the same time make a t '

vestment, get a bottle of tic v
ful preparation ; by w.iitniL- - '.- - ,

necessitate more medi. me i

find a complete cure.

Gibson Drug Store
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Court Calendar.
May Term, 1 :".",. of Cabarrus Superior

Court, before Ins Honor, M. II. Justice,
Jndge. Tbe Civil Docket vill not be
called until Wednesday, May 1", l!t.".
of the first week of the slid Term of
Court, and the cases set for trial will be
called in the following order :

Yepxkday, May-in- , i:i.".
No 14. Cvan Dusenbtry vs. City of

Concord ot. al.
No. 17. Martin Canup aud wife vs T.

B. Chile.
No. 1H. Fish or ' Foil v ,T. F. Louder.
No. 22. Truman Chapman vs. Lippard

Yarn Mill et. al.
No. iiit. .1. F. Iyowder vs. W. D. Foil

and J. W. Fisher.
No. 27. K. A. Furr vs. V. Reece John-sou- .

Tiu-rsiiay-
, May 1. r.MV

No. 2S. S. F. Harris vs. .iell Mfg. Co
No. 2it. C A. Miseiihelin. r vs. VY. J.

Cook and T. I). Manoss
No. I. G. Kury vs. list her Fury.
No. S2. Jan. A. Houston et. al. vs. J 110.

W. Moore et. al.
No. 34. R. T. Hoii. ycutt, Adm r vs. J.

A. Prnther.
No. ;55. Flam King. Adm'r vs. Jane

E. Coleman ami Lou McDonald.
No. :57. V. M. Smith vs. The Concord

Electric Light Co.

Fiuosy, May r. r..--.

No. 43. . V. Thomason vs. Corl
& Wadsworth Co.

No. 44. Rachel Fitzgerald vs. City of
Concord.

No. 47. Jim. W. Whitaker vs. F. H.
Trammel.

No. 4S. J. Host vs. White l'lowe-Morriso- n

Co.
No. r5. L. H. Erviu vs. Yorke Furni-

ture Co.
No. ."). R. 1'.. Fitzgerald vs Elam

King. Adm'r.
S.T1 KDAY, M Y Li, LH"'.

No. r.lt. The M. Campbell Mill Co. vs.
C. F. and D. A. L f!er.

No. til. Josephine Roger, Executrix,
vs'. Wilev K'ed

No. -! D. E Tucker vs. W. M. Smith.
No. '' I F. Lost vs. J. W. Tarlton.
No. 70. li. A. Frown vs. So. Railway

Co.
No. 7."). W. II. Flume, Adm'r vs I yew is

W. MLseiiheimeT.
No. 7V F B. Mi' Ku,,,, vs

Wadsworth Co.
No. Tit. Brothers am 1 Si-te- rs of harity

vs. J. F. Roger et al.
No. SO. North Jersey Nui'.-er- i. s vs. J.

F.Cook.
In the call of the Calendar any case

not reached and disposed of on the ap-

pointed day. goes ov.r to be called on

the next day and 111 prec.-d- nee of cases
set for the next day. Witness- not
allowed fees until the day appointed fur
trie trial of the e.aes in which they are
subpoenaed

Cases on Motion 1. k. T will be
according to the coin nee of the
Court.

This April Mh, r.'o.,
,1N'() M COnK,

( rk Sup.-n- .r Court.

PARKER'S
HAiK BALSAM

f a: hull.
r- - "

to Hrslore HrtJ
youthful Color.It er f bft r 1a..mg.

-

lit room dwelling for fale, on St.
EioMarv's street, including a store
house. Has frontage of s;, f, et. and is
150 feet deep. Property n uts tor ?1 a

month. Price only cash1. Jno. K.
Pattersou cV Co.

Detrojt Tribune.
A word to the wise is resented.
Many are called, but few get up.
Where there's a will there's a lawsuit.
Honor is without profit in most

countries.
, When folly is bliss 'tis ignorance to

fee otherwise.
Fools rush in and win where angels

fear to tread.
Love is romantic. Matrimony is de

cidedly a matter of fact.
People who live in glass houses

should pall down the blinds.
Misery loves company, but company

does not reciprocate.
Think of your ancestors and your

posterity and you will never marry.
When we hear of other people's trou

bles it reconciles us to our own.
Ilf you bestow a favor forget it, but

if you receive one it is wise to remem
ber it.

We never know bow good we are go
ing to be until the opportunity has
passed.

Happiness is the greatest of tonics
the best of cosmetics and the envy of
dyspeptics.

How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of warding

off the approach of old age is to main-
tain a vigorous digestion. This can be
done by eating only food suited to your
ageiand occupation, and when any dis
order of the stomach appers take a dose
of jphamberleiu's Stomach aud Liver
Tablets to correct it. If you have a
weak stomach or aro troubled with iudi
gestiou, yon will fiud these Tablets to be
just what you what you need. For sale
by M. L. Marsh and D. D. Johnson.

Cljarettp Smoker Reared to Death,
Mahanoy City, Pa , May 5. George

Reed, seventeen years old, a crew an
nouncer in the Lehigh Valley Rtilroad
yard at Delano, was killed by fright
to-da- y. He was crossing the track to

call a crew when his feet got caught in
a frog. Fear that he would be run over
by an approaching coal train before he
could fxtricate himself brought on

sudden attack of heart trouble. He
fell to the ground and" expired just as

help reached him. Young Reedsmok
ed cigarettes to excess. Dr. Flexer said

the shock of fear proved fatal.

forgtt

Crackers

Biscuit

Snaps

Youth's Companion.

The Mayer of Chicago, elected last
month, is pledged to do all in his power
to substitute public for private owner-

ship of the street-railway- s.

The Illinois Legislatuie has already
passed laws permitting the city to buy
the property of the street-railwa- y com-

panies, and providing a method of pay-

ment by the issue of certificates of

indebtedness. Immediately after the
election the newly chosen mayor invited
the manager of the Glasgow city rail-

way system to come to this country to
give him the benefit of his advice.

Dissatisfaction with private man-

agement of public utilities, together
with a growing appreciation of the
value of public franchises in large com-

munities, has led people in other cities
to insist that the city retain control of

them. In most of the large cities the
people have kept the water-suppl- y sys-

tem in their own hands. Denver,
Indianapolis, New Haven, New Or
leans, Omaha and San Francisco are a
few of the cities which are Btill depen-
dent on private water companies. On
the other hand, publicly owned light
ing placts are as rare as privately
owned water systems. Allegheny, Co
lumbus, Chicago, Detroit, Holyoke
and Nashville are a few of the cities
which light their own streets, and sell

light to the people. The city gas-pla-nt

in Philadelphia was sold to a private
corporation a few years ago, and within
a few months the Mayor of New York
decided to establish a public light plant
in that city.

Few experiments, however, have
been made with public street-railway- s

After operating the railway across the
Brooklyn Bridge for a number of years
the city leased it to a private company,
but the city aiill owns it, as it owns the
bridge and the new tunnels.

American cities thus far have devel
oped no uniform practice in this mat
ter, but resort to public ownership to
escape abuses of one kind, and abandon
public operation and even public own
ershin when private control seems to

offer relief. It seems to be a question
of policy in each case rather than one
of principle.

Mouth Atlantic Tlltuary Couferfnce
In Akhevtlle.

The South Atlantic Missionary Con
ference, to be held in Asheville May
17-21- is engaging the attention of the
Mt thodist people just now. It promises
to be the largest assembly ever held
under the auspices of the denomination
within the State. All preachers, Sun
day School superintendents aud league
presidents within the bounds of North
Carolina, South Carolina and a part of

Tennessee and Virginia are accredited
delegates. In addition delegates are
elected from each charge. Four thou
sand are entitled to go from North
Carolina alone. A similar meeting at
Waco, Texas, last year was attended
by '2,500 people.

Bishoiw Hobs, Galloway, Morrison
and Hendrix will appear on the pro
gramme, and in addition there will be
a score of leading preachers from Caro

lina and Tennessee. Asheville is mak
ing ample preparation for the meeting
The splendid new additorium will ac

commodate the gathering. The rail
roads grant a rate of one fare plus 25

cents. Tickets on Bale May 16, good
until the 23rd. Board may be had
from $1 per day up. Trite E L

Brown, Jr., Asheville, for reservation of

accommodation.

Orerd for a NukkH of Gold Coat Htm
Ilia Farm.

Monroe Enquirer.
Mr. J. A. McCollum, of East Monroe

township, exhibited a fine gold nugget
here last Saturday which was picked up
on his farm a few days ago. A large
number of nuggets have been found on
the McCollum farm and tenants on the
place are given half tne gold they can
find. A number of years the McCollum
belonged to a man named Gibson.
nugget of gold worth one thousand dol

lars was found by an old woman on
road leading through the plantation
Gibson snatched the nugget from the
woman and that act cost him his farm

for the matter was taken to court and

Gibson spent his land in lawsuits over

that piece of gold. The late Mr

James McCollum bought the land when
Gibson was forced to sell it to pay debts

It is now estimated that one million
immigrants will come to this country
during the year 190.3. The task
absorbing this great mass into the
political system is one of the penalties
which the United States pays for
unrivaled economic opportunities,
relief from great standing armies, and
its atmosphere of freedom.

The beauty about striking an attitude
is that the attitude can't strike back

The heart does not have to be palsied

Charlotte Chrouklo.
Hnake Btories are usually accepted in

part at least, as creations of highly
colored imagination, but a young man
at (toyaz, Brazil, has established a new

record which places him as a liar al-

together in a claae by himsell. He
was sidetracked in a fever swamp
where the atmosphere breathed pesti-

lence, sapped the vitality and suggested
sleep, bo the story goes, and among
these environments his brain gave
birth to the following most imposing
immaginative skit:

'A boa constrictor was found
drowned in an enormous tree near the
haziendi of Senor Lagoeira, where he
had sought repose after a hearty meal.
The meal had been so hearty that the
boa fell into a torpor and was unable
to extricate himself from the branches
when the water rose and Hooded the
tree to a height of thirty feet, where
the snake rested. The giant snake
measured thirty-seve- n feet and a span
of six oxen was required to drag the
carcass off the tree out into the field.

In his stomach were found the
broken bones and half digested Mesh

of a whole horse. Remnants of har
ness and other marks showed that it
was the favorite mare of the Brazilian
named, which had vanished a week
before."

There have been stories told before
about snakes swallowing horses, but
it will uot be generally believed in
this particular instance that the snake

question swallowed the harness also.

There should be a limit even to a

snake story. Why should the b )a con-

strictor swallow harness unless he was
under the impression that it was a
garnishment similar to parsley which
decorates a porterhouse steak '? .

And again here is a wonderful stofy
about a New Mexican jack rabbit that
is very hard to absorb. The Btory is

related by a gentleman at Aztec Rx:k,
New Mexico. He is said to possess
veracity, but whether he gives veracity
an occasional vacation is not stated.
Here is related how a Jack Rabbit put
a wild bull, in the vernacular of the
modern slang expression, "on the
bum:"

"A young doctor who is here for his
health was riding the range with me
in search of a blooded bull. We were
startled by hunan like shrieks coming
from a canyon a quirt r of a miie to
our left. We rode, quickly up the
canyon, and on nearing ;n overhang-
ing rock crowned with a clump of
cactus we were astonished to see my
lost bull engaged in combat with a
huge jack rabbit. The rabbit was upon
his haunches waiting for the bull to
charge, and from time to time hs emit
ted the blood curdling cries which we

had heard. The bull, with a bellow,
sud lenly charged. The rabbit side
stepped, made an indiscribably swift
pass with his right paw, and leaped
into the air. With a roar of pain the
bull turned, shook his head savagely,
and Btopped. Blood ooz"d from his
left eye.

"The rabbit, still shrieking, again
stood up3n his haunches. A moment
later the bull charged again, and the
performance was repeated, except that
the rabbit ride-steppe- to the right and
swiped the bull with his left paw.
hollow, moaning roar came from the
bull, and I noticed his right eye begin
to bleed. Tne rabbit now assumed the
offensive, and leaped upon the bull's
back, executing the same mysterious
sidelong movement with his paws. The
bull bellowed and frantically tried to
dislodge his enemy. It was soon made
clear to us that the bull was blind. He
lunged about, crashing through the
cactus, with the rabbit gnashing his
teeth and swiping the bull's tough
hide. I feared the bull was about to
pitch headlong off the rock, and hastily
drawingja bead, I knocked the rabbit
off his back. The big jack was stunn?d
for a moment, as neither animal had
paid us the slightest attention. Seeing
his new enemies, the jack stood upon
his haunches, with an aspect ot fercc
ity and frenzy that I have never seen
equaled. His great ears, which ordi-

narily make him comical, now added
to his height and badly frightened our
horses. He gnashed his teeth, and
began to side-ste- p toward us. Before
he could reach my horse, which was

rearing aod plunging, I got in a lucky
shot, and the fight was over. The doc-

tor's horse by this time was Beveral
hundred yards down the canyon, and
the doctor was deadly pale. He is go-

ing Kast I can give you
his name aud address if you want it."

The story about the jack rabbit put-
ting the wild bull out of business may
or may not be true, but the story about
the Boake swallowing the harness is en
tirely too flimsy.

"Opportunity knocks once at every
man's door," but often makes sure the
man is out before knocking.

Spring; months Canae Catarrh
Breathe fi Tomel and Be Cured.

Catarrhal troubles are more common
at this season than at any other time of

the year. The sudden changes - that
come during the spring months are
productive of many cases of catarrh
that without proper treatment will be
come chronic.

The pleasantest, most convenient and
only scientific method for the treatment
and cure of catarrh is Hyomei. Simply
pat twenty drops in the little pocket
inhaler that comes with every outfit,
and then breathe it for three minutes
four times a day.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
one dollar, and as the inhaler will last a
life-tim-e and there is sufficient Hyomei
for several weeks' treatment, it is the
most economical catarrhal remedy
known. Extra bottles can be procured
for fifty cents. Ask Gibson Drug Store
to show you the Btrong guarantee under
which they sell Hyomei.

A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a disastrous calamity, when you

lose your health, because indigestion
and constipation have sapped it away.
Prompt relief can be had in Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They build up your di-

gestive organs, and cure headache, diz-

ziness, colic, constipation, etc. Guaran-
teed at all druggists ; 25c.

Every stage has its wings, but it takes
and angel to make them Mutter.

iptisticp
A Perfect fl

J? Wall Coating:
Combines Cleanliness

and Durability

Any one can brush It on
No one can rub It of?

Plastico is a pure, permanent
and porous wall coating, an. I

does not require washiig off
to renew as do all kalsouiines.
It is a dry powder, ready for
use by adding cold water and
can be easily brushed on by
any one. Mads in white and
fourteen fashionable tints.
Sample card free.

CO.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

For sale In Concord byt he Yorke &

Wadsworth Co.

Life
Fire

Health
Accident

Plate Glass
Insurance

Surety
Bonds

nt Rock Rottom Trices
in the most reliable com-
panies, and big bargains
in

REAL ESTATE
SEE

JNO. K. PATTERSON,

Office up stairs at Postoffice.

An
To Get

We have
of
Founds.

ai-n- while

will move
you will
vafit

We are very proud of all
prices are so fair that our
this year. What say you ?
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Better Fruits-Bet- ter Profits
Better peach. s, nm1ej. pears and

bcrriefe are product d whin I'ot.sh
is liberally app d t the s I To
insure a full crop, of honest cu.ih' v,
use a fertilizer cunt iinni!; Hot ltbS
than Ao per cent, actuul

Potash
Rrtid for our practical twin of inform. cion ;

they are th i adv. ruling ..imi'lil. e
sprcul lertlliztrs. Cut .Tri. ,u.iri
Uutises. Sent tree t.nl.c ;.k.ui".

OEKMAN KALI WORkS A4l
Hem lurk "U Ntsui Si.. or

Atlantn. H --

t 8lm It.

. I. W00DH0C3K. MARTIN ROUE It.
Treat Jen t.

W. SW1NK. W. H. (illlSON.
Cashier. Teller.
i

Concord, N C Branch at A.bmarle, N. C.

Capital,! f "x), 000.00
Surplus jind Undivided Profit HO, 000. (X)

Deposits? ,S5o,000.00

Total Rssources 4:35,000.00

Our past success, as Indicated above ny
flKures, ;ciilt Kriitllvlni,'. ami we wish to
aaBUre ouif friends and customers of our ap-
preciation o lilr patronage and cordially
in vlte a continuance of Ilic shmk'. Plioulil te
pleased t Berve u lare number of hew cus
tumors, Itbldlnp- ourselves ready to serve you
In any wy consistent. v ith sound liankiug.

DIRECTORS.JJ. W. Cannon. Roberts Tinmi, b. .1. Full.
Jon. K. i tx .1 . M. .1. ("orl, J110. t. K.flrd, J
M. Morrojv, T C. Ingram.

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
and a '

conjplete line
of the

GENUINE (21
w "1847

Rogers Bros."0 Knives, Forks, J
Spoons, etc.

Eyc cnrrfully rmminni ami
proiprrly fitted to thrbest riide y

I
1 (l R.pnlrtng A S

W.C. CORRELL.Jewe erl
2

Safd Prompt Liberal
THE

CONCORD

Capital Stork, floo.ooo
Stockholder' liability, 1 00,000
Surplus and undivided profits, '5,1 MX

Asset.", .... 350,000

Your business Solicited
4 percent li ter.st laid on t line certificates

.1 M. KI.I.. PreBldent
W. II I.I 1. 1. V. Vice ITe.sl.lent.
O. U (lil.TKANK, Cannier
t.. D. il. I K A N K. Asst Cashier
.1 M II R.N DK IX, Hook keeper.

U. U. KIchiiionil. loos. W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND & GO.

) 1882 1905.

Insurance
FireLife, Accident, Health, Ivm- -

ploycrs' Liability, Plate
Glass, etc.

Perm Mutual Life, Phila., South
ern Life and Trust, Greensboro.

For Life Contract, sec Thos. Y

Smith. Thanks for past favors.
Rear room City Hall.

PAPOOSE POPCORN
A New Seed IHscovery for

FORAGE POULTRY POPPING
A subscriber to the Southern Ag-

riculturist si tired the seed from
iiti old iudiiin in Northwest Tex-
as. After experimenting with it sev-
en year he wrote that paper: "With
good ground and care it will make
from 5o to ix bushels to the arn,
and planted thick and cut stalk and
it will make more feed and Ix'ttt r
fe-- than anything I ever saw. Tlie
old Indian said poultry fed on it
would never have the cholera. I
have not lost a fowl with cholera
since I have been raising it. It aho
jips beautifully." This article
brought hundreds of requests for
Hed. and now only 11 few bushels
ar left. Send loe for a :s months'
trial subscription to Southern Agri-
culturist, :','. C. p Bldg , Nashville.
Teun., and you sill get Ion seed by
return mail, also details of $.50 prize
sfd-growi- u contest.

UUHtb iiniHt Ail tLSt uiis;.
But Coutfh Hyrtip. 'ruu CinmI. "- -ft

in tlmo. Si. trt h rriiKK'Mii.

The Land of

Uneeda Biscuit
The Modern

Soda Cracker-Boun- ded

on the
North by the Purity
of the Snows ; on
the South' by . the
Nutritious Wealth
of the Tropics; on
the East by the
Healthf ulness of
Scientific Baking;
on the West by the
Energizing Power
of the Mountains.

Tlllr - t'l tliltltV J tie pil'HI. tll.'lt til.- I'.'.- -

cidiis ol ( al.hi rus count v. In .. .t j c

tlieiuseh es fn.m imposition, hnw n i

hill in know 11 as the I lellteiui lit. 1.1

All persons iminij physielun- - toi .....
urc arneil to IimKe bona' k in I ol m Ui. mi.i
ol he same he fore .1 ifne 1.1'.'.

The names of t hose tnilmtj to o w'l
after that ditte. be Placed upon Wiv I ,i

jiient Lint, and Mich persons .11n11.it tc
ohtaln the services of a plil.lm In 'I.
county until their name is remove.

Nothing herein must lie construed n- - n;
pi Iiik to charity cases or emergen c rnsi- -

'Vhls action has been taken by the Cm 'w n
County Medical Society; the ful low 11.:

beliiK members :

W. II LILLY L N. m id. I" v si . n
I.. M AIU'HKY n o caujwi i 1.

W. I) PKM llKKTl IN .1. S I. A KKI K T V

.1. (. WALKKK K S Yul'Nii

.1. K SMOOT 1 1) KIKiKKS
H KAKNHAKDT (i. .1. (il rc; Kit

M A. FOIL J. W. FLOW Y.

l A II 111 IMP I! is. A. (.KIF.lt
It f III HI.' T. F. I'll AUK

J. H. JKKUMK

CMICHCSTtR-- ENGLISH

PEtlllYROYAL PILLS
Ortarlntw mn4 Onlv tH'siilne.

RAFF.. Aiat rsliaMs I, itrilr, ayjim for ICH KSTKK'S I NLI ISH
In K Kit r"1 ioll m'.h
with biua rtMton T k, e no ot b r r Krfus
Dsa,rraa r4jastttU urn A liwlus-ttOBs-

Huy of your lrucist ' a '
tamps for f rtlrulur,1 f kind " Relief fr I.tviM." b? rr-

Urt MtU. ,H V.timmnl. Sold i.s
kl) rrlau. 'fa.ehtr 4 hrmlcsl o ,

t.4 MtidUss Hr. I' II 11. A.. fAy.

and House Furnishings. Our
Let us get better tiaintcd

Opportunity!

(1

Furniture Cheap

purchased the entire stock
Furniture ot the late J. T.

In this lot were a hun-dre- d

splendid Oak Bed Steads, and
they last we have con-chrde- d

to put a price on them that
them out in a hurry, and

have to hurry too, if" you
some of the bargains.

IMATIOHUJBISCUIT COMPANY

ourNew Spring Stocks of Furniture
trade is growing larger every day.
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Graham c--Batter Thin Biscuit
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Soda! Tea

Lemon
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